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Flight from Buchenwald
Abstract
He came running by, that four o'clock afternoon, Running before the storm,
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Levy: <i>Flight from Buchenwald</i>
Joan shook her head regretfully. "That blue ldrtle
is the only other one I own,"
she said, buttering a acone,
"and I can't give thia one to
you, for everyone knowa me in
it. If you have been taking
odd looks from th• henwi!e, it
is probably because she recog-·
nized you. You really should ·
take care where you go from
now on, and try to avoid the
servants."
larieaa gave a most unladylike snort. "Nonsense. The bailey
ante could not possibly
know me: they've never!.!!.!!
mel I'm shut away up here
as if I· had plague, and I
daresay half the castle bas
no idea of what I look like.
No doubt they think I am
hidden away because o! my
ugliness, and that I have a
humpback, a club toot and
crossed-over eyesl"
She pulled a horrible
face and hobbled about the
chamber, cackling, "Way for
the ugly princess! Way for
the crippled princes• Clarissa!"
"Do stop, your Grace,"
said Joan, laughing, "the
ladies will hear you. I wonder where Master Pickenby can
have lost himself to?" she
added.
"He has fallen from the
minstrel gallery and broken
his neck and both legs, I
hope," replied Clarissa,
reaching for the honey pot.
She was drenching her slice
of bread when an appalling
clamor broke forth somewhere
outside the window. Squawks,
shouts and flapping sounds

fuhthah impr-r-r-ovement.
I
really do not roll my r's
very well,To I? R-r-r-r-r,11

the princess tried an experi!llental trill.
Joan gave a silent sigh
of relief. At least her Highness was out of the sulks.
Joan bad simply not been able
to call Clarissa by her first
name, and had reverted, to
Clarissa's disgust, to addressing her by title.
"Are there any buns?"
asked the princess casually,
biting her nails and looking
studiously out the window.
Joan stifled another giggle
and said,
"Yea, indeed, Your
Grace, raisin buns. Would
you like your wine now as
well?"
· "Perhaps," said the
princess thoughtfully, "I
should eat myself to death.
I imagine it must be more
enjoyable than starving ••••
Well," she sic;hed, "wine to
deaden my sorrows."
She
struck a tragic pose and slid
out of the windowseat.
"By the way," said Clarissa as they munched, "have
you another skirt to lend me
for when next I go out? That
blue one is far too short,
and it bangs all about my
legs here,"
She tapped her
mid-ca:rt:° "And the bodice
is still loose. I laced it
in as tight as it would lace,
but it's still too large,
and it flops so when I run.
I got a very odd look indeed
from the benwife last week,
and I'm sure that it was that
ridiculous dress."

echoed from the courtyard
below Clarissa's tower room,
and the gii:J,s, who sat frozen
in their seats, thought they
could hear the whine of arrows.
"Wbat is it?!' gasped
Joan at last:"It's a war!" shouted
Clarissa, jump!iig up and racing
to unlatch the window, "It's
a:!!.!:!':• and we're in itl"
She flung the casements
wide and hung out over the
court, shouting 1 "To arms,
Knights of Southmarshl To
armsl To battlel"
Joan, leaning over her
shoulder, saw a huge flock of
blackbirds circling above the
castle walls, squawk~ng and
cawing, while into their midst
flew a rain of arrows, obvious~
ly shot from below by sentries
on the catwalks. The din was
nearly unbearable. Suddenly,
to Joan's horror, the flock
turned as one and hurtled
directly toward their window.
She screamed and fell backward dragging the princess
inside, and slammed the casements together as the birds
crashed against the panes with
sickening impact. The heavy
leaded glass cracked, in
places shivered, and when the
girls cautiously raised their
heads off the floor amid the
clutter of splintered glass,
they were surrounded by battered feathery bodies and
stray bits of black fluff.
"Grumbling goblins!"
whispered Clarissa. "What-what was that about? I
never heard of an invasion of
--blackbirds!"
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TO BE CONTINUED

FLIGHT FROM BUCHENWALD
Buchenwald: a death-camp in Nazi Germany.
In such camps, the equivalent of one family
of six was processed for extermination every
minute day and night for three years--a total
of six million Jews and three million other
"inferior race" members. The ashes from the
cremating-ovens used to discolor the clouds,
so skies around the smokestacks were unusually
sooty. --The Editor
e came running by, that four o'clock afternoon,

before the storm,
H Running
Darkness of towering thunderheads,

And the distant flicker -of lightning
Framing his head.
Running before the storm,
Spectral thin,
Passing through,
A str~nger
Running through the town
Before the storm.
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